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Year three of the Cape Cod Bird Festival has 

come to a conclusion! The Festival Committee 

spent the better part of a year creating and organizing this special event.  

Held once again at the Doubletree by Hilton Hotel in Hyannis, this venue 

was an excellent home base for registration, our Vendor Marketplace, 

workshops and dinners. Family Day on Sunday at the Cape Cod Museum of Natural History 

was a success as well, including the ever-popular owl shows (see Marcia West with a Snowy 

Owl). 

 Our extraordinary guest speakers, Miyoko Chu and Richard Crossley (pictured above 

signing books at the festival dinners), gave wonderful eye-opening presentations.  Miyoko dis-

cussed the trials and tribulations of songbird migration, not only for the migrating bird, but al-

so for the biologists learning about these delightful creatures we have all come to love and en-

joy.  Richard humorously explained his birding adventures around the globe and how he came 

up with the unique idea of his Crossley ID Guide series.  He also informed us of two new ID 

Guides he is working on, Western Birds and Waterfowl.  In addition to their presentations, 

Miyoko and Richard led field trips on Saturday that were enjoyed by many participants. 

 Although the mornings were a bit foggy, sunny skies and warm temperatures prevailed by   

afternoon throughout the weekend.  Many birds were seen across Cape Cod with highlights 

such as Dickcissel, Northern Bobwhite, Bobolink, Marbled Godwit, Cory’s Shearwater, Great 

Shearwater, Forster’s Tern, Pomarine Jaeger, and so many more! Birders from 19 states and 

Canada participated in the 3rd annual Cape Cod Bird Festi-

val. Checklists of sightings are still being submitted on eBird 

with 152 species reported so far. 

 A large heart-felt thank you to all of our volunteers,  trip 

leaders and vendors!  This festival would be impossible to 

accomplish without your help and support.  We are looking 

forward to another year of festival birding next September.  

Keep your calendars open for the 4th Annual Cape Cod Bird 

Festival held September 16 – 18, 2016! 

 Good Birding! The Festival Committee:  Fran Clapp,   

Gerry Cooperman, Karen Fiske, Stefanie Paventy  
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 Festival images by Stefanie Paventy: Vendor Marketplace and Friday dinner 


